This paper describes a fundamental experimental study, which involved systematic performance and flowfield measurements (PIV) to understand and optimize the hover performance of a MAV-scale helicopter rotor operating at Reynolds numbers lower than 30,000. The rotor parameters that were varied include blade airfoil profile, blade chord, number of blades, blade twist, planform taper and winglets at blade tip. Blade airfoil section had a significant impact on the hover efficiency and among the large number of airfoil sections tested, the ones with the lower thickness to chord ratios and moderate camber (4.5% to 6.5%) produced the highest rotor hover figure of merit. Increasing the solidity of the rotor by increasing the number blades (with constant blade chord) had minimal effect on efficiency; whereas, increasing the solidity by increasing blade chord for a 2-bladed rotor, significantly improved hover efficiency. Moderate blade twist (-10t o -20˚) and large planform taper (larger than 0.5) marginally improved rotor efficiency. Rotor blades with small winglets (height ≈ 6% of rotor radius) at the tip also improved hover performance. While using winglets, the flowfield measurements showed a diffused tip vortex, which could reduce the induced aerodynamic losses. Spanwise lift distribution obtained using sectional bound circulation computed from the measured flowfield correlated well with the load cell measurements. The optimal rotor designed based on the understanding gained from the present study produced a figure of merit of 0.67, which is the highest value of FM ever reported in the literature for micro-rotors operating at these low Reynolds numbers.
optimizing rotor geometry is critical to reducing the induced losses in the viscous-dominated rotor wake. Previous studies have showed that, unlike a full-scale rotor, at low Reynolds numbers, there are strong inter-dependencies between profile and wake losses because viscous and induced effects cannot be easily isolated [12] . Therefore, there is a need to systematically investigate these micro-rotors to understand their governing aerodynamics in order to design more efficient rotors at this scale.
There have only been a few studies to systematically investigate the aerodynamics of MAVscale rotors [10] [11] [12] [13] . Experiments conducted by Bohorquez on an MAV-scale rotor (Re ≈ 60,000) [10] clearly showed that rotors with thin circular cambered-plate (6% to 9% camber) blade sections with sharpened leading edge have superior performance compared to traditional high Reynolds number airfoils. The study also showed that small negative twist and small trailing edge taper closer to the blade tip (2:1 taper starting at 80% span) improved performance. However, in this study, the blade design had coupled camber, thickness ratio and twist as a result of the tapered-chord and hence the results did not differentiate between the effects of spanwise airfoil camber distribution, solidity distribution and blade twist. The MAV rotor experiments conducted by Hein and Chopra [11] isolated the effects of airfoil camber and twist distribution along the blade span. This study included a systematic evaluation of MAV rotor (Re ≈ 40,000) performance due to variations in airfoil camber, leading edge shape, twist and planform variation. The key conclusions were that the circular arc cambered airfoil was significantly better than the flat plate, variation of location of maximum camber affected rotor efficiency and the blades with linear distribution of airfoil camber improved the rotor efficiency over blades with constant camber. However, neither of the above studies systematically measured the flowfield around the rotor, which has a direct impact on rotor performance. Ramasamy et. al., [12] conducted a combined performance measurement and flowfield study to understand the aerodynamics of micro-scale rotor (Re ≈ 50,000). This study investigated the effect of sharpened leading edge, blade twist and planform variations on rotor performance. The performance measurements were complimented with detailed flowfield studies using Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV), which helped to identify the pertinent flow features and determined the various sources of potential aerodynamic losses. The flowfield study also included detailed measurements on the evolutionary characteristics of the tip vortices. One of the pioneering computational studies on a micro-rotor was conducted by Lakshminarayan and Baeder [13] , where a Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) solver was used to simulate a hovering MAV-scale rotor (Re ≈ 30,000). The study showed that the reason for the poor performance of the blades with blunt leading edge is because of the large pressure drag at the front resulting from the laminar separation bubble. The study also found that the swirl velocities for the micro-rotor are significantly larger compared to a full-scale rotor, which could be one of the reasons for additional power loss in the smaller scale rotors.
Therefore, most of the previous studies on MAV-scale rotors either involved comprehensive performance measurements to optimize efficiency or used CFD models or flowfield measurements to investigate the aerodynamics of one or two specific rotor designs. However, the goal of the present research is to perform comprehensive performance measurements by varying different rotor parameters (such as blade airfoil section, blade chord, number of blades, blade twist, planform and winglets at blade tip) along with high-fidelity flowfield measurements using PIV in order to obtain a deeper understanding on how each of these parameters affect the blade aerodynamic force distribution and hence the efficiency of a rotor operating at lower Reynolds numbers (Re < 30,000). The insights gained from these studies will be used to design an optimized rotor for a micro-scale helicopter.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Systematic experiments, both performance measurements and flowfield studies, were conducted to understand and optimize the performance of a MAV-scale helicopter rotor.
Experimental Setup: Performance Measurements
The experimental setup used for performance measurements is shown in Fig. 1 . The setup included a thrust balance, a torque sensor and a Hall sensor to generate a 1/rev signal to measure the rotational speed. The power consumption was determined from the torque and rotational speed measurements. The rotor had a diameter of 3.2 inches (0.082 meters), which was kept constant during the study. The baseline rotor was 2-bladed and had a uniform chord length of 0.43 inches (0.0113 meters), which would amount to a rotor solidity (σ) of 0.17. Also, the rotors were designed such that the root cut-out was 2.5% of rotor radius. The rotational speed was varied from 3000 to 10,000 rpm. All the figure of merit values provided in the paper were calculated at a rotor speed of 10,000 rpm, which corresponds to a tip Reynolds number of approximately 30,000 for the baseline rotor.
The rotor parameters varied include blade airfoil section (30 different airfoils), blade chord, number of blades, blade twist, planform taper and winglets at blade tip. Each of these parameters was tested at different blade collective pitch angles to vary the blade loading (C T / σ) at a fixed rotational speed. All rotors except for the ones with the thin cambered plate airfoil section, were fabricated using a 3-D rapid prototyping technique. The thin cambered blades had to be built using carbon fiber to acheive the required stiffness. Each test was repeated three times and the results provided in the paper are the average of these three tests.
Experimental Setup: PIV Measurements
Two sets of PIV measurements were conducted, (1) Chordwise measurements where the laser sheet was oriented perpendicular to the blade span, with the camera placed orthogonal to the sheet, viewing from the blade tip ( Fig. 2(a) ) and (2) Spanwise measurements were the laser sheet was oriented parallel to the blade span at the mid chord location (Fig. 2(b) ). The chordwise measurements were used to understand the blade sectional aerodynamics, whereas the spanwise measurements helped in resolving the tip vortex and the rotor wake. For the chordwise measurements, the PIV images were acquired for the span locations of r/R = 0.3, 0.45, 0.6, 0.75, 0.9 and 0.95. Also, PIV studies were only conducted on 2-bladed rotors.
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International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles Two-component PIV was performed using a double-pulsed Nd:YLF laser (Litron LDY304, 30 mJ/pulse, 10 kHz max) to create a laser sheet that illuminated the region of interest. The flow was uniformly seeded with submicron tracer particles (<5 µm). A high-speed CCD camera (Phantom V311, 4MPx, 3,250 fps) was placed orthogonal to the laser sheet, synchronized with the laser pulse rate, and focused on the region of interest. The PIV images contained the pixel displacement of the seed particles for the selected pulse separation time. The seeding density was adjusted to provide at least 10 particles in each interrogation window. The raw PIV images were then divided into smaller 32-by-32 pixel interrogation windows (with a 50% overlap) and a deformation grid correlation method was used for processing [14] [15] [16] . A cross-correlation FFT based procedure was used to match the intensities of the particles between the two images within each small window, providing the magnitude and direction of the pixel displacements. A second pass was made with adaptive shape interrogation windows of size 16-by-16 pixel for better resolution of the higher velocity gradients within the flow. Spurious vectors in the results were determined using a Gaussian peak method with a signal-to-noise ratio of 1.3. The data was sent through a local vector validation process by examining a neighboring set of 3-by-3 vectors using a universal median test. Vectors identified as spurious were then removed. PIV data was phase-averaged from each experiment case.
One challenge in performing PIV on a rotor is the reflections from the blade surface. These spurious reflections can, in some cases, obscure the flow features in time because they do not exist for very long. In the present work, a mirror was used to reflect the laser sheet into the shadow region under the blade and during data post-processing, masking and background subtraction were found to be useful techniques for removing unwanted reflections before processing the PIV images.
Results: Performance Measurements
The goal of the performance measurements was to improve the hover aerodynamic performance of the rotor through an extensive experimental parametric study. A good measure for rotor hover performance is the figure of merit (FM), which is the ratio of ideal power required to hover to the actual power (actual induced power + profile power) (Eqn. 1).
(1)
The actual induced power could be written as (κ ×Ideal Induced Power), where κ is the induced power factor, which is an empirical constant to represent aerodynamic losses and the non-ideal effects. Using blade element theory, figure of merit can also be expressed as a function of blade sectional aerodynamic efficiency (C l 3/2 /Cd ) and induced power factor (κ), as shown in Fig. 3 . This clearly shows that, in order to obtain the higher figure of merit it is important to maximize C l 3/2 /Cd and minimize κ or induced losses. The blade sectional aerodynamic efficiency could be improved by a careful choice of the airfoil section and the induced losses could be minimized by optimizing the rotor geometry.
Even though figure of merit is a good measure of rotor aerodynamic efficiency, it is the power loading (thrust per unit power), which defines the overall hover performance of a rotor for a given thrust. Using momentum theory, power loading can be related to figure of merit using the equation below.
(2) Therefore, as long as the rotors are compared at the same disk loading DL, power loading is proportional to figure of merit within the assumptions of momentum theory. In the following sections, the effect of various rotor parameters will be compared in terms of rotor figure of merit and power loading. The figure of merit is computed from the experimentally measured thrust and mechanical power (torque × Ω) using the relation given below. (3) where C T and C P are measured thrust and power coefficients respectively.
Effect of Blade Airfoil Section
Improving the blade sectional aerodynamic efficiency would require choosing the proper blade airfoil and also operating at the optimal angle of attack. Therefore, a comprehensive experimental parametric study has been conducted to investigate the effect of different blade airfoils on rotor performance. Most of the previous studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] only focused on thin cambered plates and not actual airfoil sections. Therefore, in the present study, different rotors with more than 30 different airfoil sections were tested, which included high-performance low Reynolds number airfoils (such as Eppler-63, FX-63, AH-7-47-6, thin cambered plate, etc.,) and conventional airfoil sections (used on full-scale helicopters). Some of the airfoils tested are shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 (a) shows the variation of figure of merit with blade loading coefficient for some of the best and worst airfoils tested. The rotors tested were 2-bladed with a solidity of 0.17 (baseline). The blade loading coefficient (C T / σ) was varied for a constant rotational speed (10,000 rpm) by varying the blade collective pitch angle. As expected, rotors with conventional airfoil sections such as NACA 0012 had significantly lower figure of merit at these low Reynolds numbers. However, low speed airfoils such as Eppler-63, cambered plate, etc. produced higher figures of merit. Figure 5 (b) shows the variation of power loading with disk loading for the same set of rotors. For each rotor, disk loading was varied by varying the rotational speed at the blade collective pitch angle, which corresponds to its maximum figure of merit. As expected, the power loading followed the same trend as the figure of meritat all the disk loadings. The highest FM and PL was achieved for a thin circular cambered plate (t/c = 2.3%) airfoil with 6.1% camber and sharpened leading edge.
One key observation that could be made from Fig. 5 is that the magnitude of thickness-to-chord ratio (t/c) and camber of the airfoil has a stronger impact on the rotor performance than the actual shape of the airfoil itself. To understand the effect of airfoil thickness-to-chord ratio on rotor performance, NACA airfoils with constant camber and varying maximum thicknesses were tested. Figure 6 (a) shows the figure of merit comparison for NACA4504, NACA4506, NACA4508, and NACA4512, where the camber was kept constant at 4.5% and t/c was varied from 4% to 12%. Figure 6 (b) shows performance comparison for the same t/c ratios, however for 6.5% camber NACA blades. From Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), it can be clearly seen that at these low Reynolds numbers, figure of merit increases as the thickness-tochord ratio of the airfoil is decreased. This is again due to the higher aerodynamic efficiency of thinner Moble Benedict, Justin Winslow, Zohaib Hasnain and Inderjit Chopra 237
Volume 7 · Number 3 · 2015 airfoils at low Reynolds numbers. Now, to understand the role of airfoil camber on rotor performance, rotors with airfoils sections of varying camber but constant thickness to chord ratios were tested and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 (a) shows the variation of figure of merit with blade loading coefficient for rotors using NACA airfoil sections with 12% thickness to chord ratio and camber varying from 0% to 6.5% (NACA 0012, NACA3512, NACA4512, NACA5512, and NACA6512). It can be seen that even a small camber
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International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles (3.5%) produces a significant increase in FM over a symmetric NACA0012 airfoil. The FM increased up to a camber of 4.5%, above which it slightly decreased. However, for the 8% thickness to chord airfoil ( Fig. 7(b) ), the maximum FM stayed almost the same from 4.5% to 6.5% camber. Even for the 6% and 4% thickness to chord airfoils (Figs. 7(c) and 7(d)) the maximum FM was achieved around 4.5% to 6.5% camber. The effect of camber was also investigated on a modified Eppler-63 airfoil, where the original 5.3% camber was increased to 6.1% and 7.4% camber ( Fig. 7(e) ). The FM increased as the camber was increased to 6.1%, however, it dropped for 7.4% camber. Figure 7 (f) shows the FM comparison for a thin cambered plate airfoil with 2.3% t/c and 4.5%, 6.1%, and 7.4% camber ratios. From, these results, the optimal camber for a low Reynolds number rotor airfoil appears to be around 4.5% to 6.5% and it was independent of the thickness to chord ratio of the airfoil. A summary of the efficiencies of all the different airfoils tested are shown in Table. 1. It is interesting to note that at these low Reynolds numbers the maximum figure of merit occurs at higher collective pitch angles or blade loading coefficients (C T / σ).
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Effect of Rotor Solidity
The airfoil study showed that a thin cambered blade (t/c = 2.3%) with moderate camber (4.5% -6.5%) produces the highest FM. However, all the experiments were done on a 2-bladed rotor at a constant solidity of 0.17. Therefore, the next step in the study was to investigate the effect of rotor solidity (σ) and this was achieved by increasing the blade chord keeping the same number of blades. As shown in Fig. 8 , the blade chords tested include 9.4 mm (σ=0.14), 11.3 mm (σ=0.17), 15.3 mm (σ=0.23), 21.4 mm (σ=0.32), and 27.6 mm (σ=0.42). The blade section used was a thin cambered plate (t = 0.25 mm) with 6.1% camber since this was close to the optimum blade section from the airfoil study. Figure  9 (a) shows the variation of figure of merit with blade loading coefficient for these rotors with different blade chords. It is interesting to see that the FM increases significantly with an increase in blade chord up to the 21.4 mm (σ=0.32). However, from c = 21.4 to 27.6 (σ=0.42), the performance drops slightly. Figure 9 (b) shows the variation of power loading with disk loading for the same set of rotors, however, at their respective optimal pitch angles. The power loading followed the same trend as the figure of merit at all the disk loadings.
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International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles However, in the above experiments, there are two parameters being varied simultaneously, the rotor solidity and the blade chord. It is important to understand whether these improvements in performance can be attributed to the increase in solidity or to the higher blade chord. Therefore, to understand this, the solidity of the rotor was increased by increasing the number of blades while keeping the blade chord constant. Figure 10 shows the variation of FM with blade loading coefficient for 2-, 3-, and 4-bladed rotors with a constant blade chord of 11.3 mm, which corresponds to solidities of 0.17, 0.26, and 0.35 respectively. It is interesting to note that the maximum FM attained is independent of the rotor solidity if the chord is kept constant. In fact, at very high solidities (σ=0.35, 4-bladed), the efficiency dropped slightly. Also, as the solidity is increased, the blade loading coefficient corresponding to the maximum FM steadily decreases.
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Volume 7 · Number 3 · 2015 Even though the above results indicate that the increased chord is the reason for the improvements in performance, it had to be further proven. Therefore, experiments were conducted on rotors with different blade chords but similar solidities. This was acheived by varying both blade chord and number of blades in such a way that solidity stays constant. Note that all these experiments were done with 6.1% cambered plate airfoil. Figure 11 (a) compares the FMs for 2-and 3-bladed rotors with blade chords of 15 mm and 10 mm, respectively so that the solidity for both the rotors is 0.23. It can be seen that the 2-bladed rotor with the higher blade chord had significantly higher FM than the 3-bladed rotor with smaller chord. Figure 11 0.32) and a 4-bladed rotor with a chord of 11.3 mm (solidity = 0.35). Again, the 2-bladed rotor with the higher blade chord showed superior performance. These results prove the fact that the large improvements in performance seen in Fig. 9 is because of the higher blade chord and not due to the increase in rotor solidity. The reason for this could be the larger Reynolds numbers due to the higher blade chord, 3D effects due to the smaller aspect ratio or the fact that for a constant blade thickness, the thickness to chord ratio decreases with increasing blade chord. The flowfield studies discussed in the subsequent sections will be used to obtain a deeper understanding of the aerodynamics of rotors with different blade chords.
Effect of Blade Twist
An efficient helicopter rotor design would incorporate a small negative twist from root to tip ("washout" twist) in order to obtain a more uniform spanwise inflow distribution, which reduces the induced power requirements as compared to an untwisted rotor. Blade twist makes a significant power reduction for a full-scale helicopter because the induced power constitutes almost 80% of the total hover power required. However, for an MAV-scale rotor operating at low Reynolds numbers, because of the relatively higher drag coefficients, the profile power could be comparable to the induced power. Therefore, the percentage reduction in total power with the inclusion of twist for a MAV-scale rotor, would be significantly lower when compared to full-scale rotors. Nevertheless, it is important to understand the role of twist on the hover efficiency of a micro-rotor.
In the present study, rotors with different linear twists were tested. The twist distribution was designed such that the pitch angle of all the blades at 75% span location was identical to that of the untwisted blade. The rotor used for the twist study was 2-bladed with a solidity of 0.17 and used a modified Eppler-63 airfoil section with 6.1% camber. Figure 12 (a) compares the FM as a function of blade loading coefficient for rotors with no twist, -10˚, and -20˚ linear twist from root to tip.
The blade loading coefficient was varied for a fixed rotational speed by varying the pitch angle at the 75% span while maintaining the same twist rate. From untwisted to -10˚ twist, the FM only improved marginally. However, the rotor with -20˚ had noticeably higher FM than the untwisted and -10˚ twisted blade.
The power loadings of rotors with no twist, -5˚, -10˚, -15˚, and -20˚ twists are compared in Fig. 12(b) . For the power loading comparison all the rotors had a 17.5˚ pitch angle at 75% span location. It is interesting to see that rotors with no twist, -5˚, and -10˚twists had very similar power loading. However, for very high twist values (-15˚ and -20˚), the power loading improved.
As expected, the blade twist only had a small effect on overall rotor efficiency. However, the study showed that it is important to incorporate some twist in the rotor design even at this scale, to improve aerodynamic efficiency. The role of twist will be further investigated in the flowfield section, by utilizing the measured velocity field around the rotor blade. 
Effect of Blade Planform Taper
Using blade element momentum theory (BEMT), it can be shown that tapering the blade from root to tip would allow all the spanwise sections of the blade to operate at its optimal angle of attack and could potentially improve rotor efficiency. Therefore, rotors with different taper ratios were tested while maintaining the same thrust weighted solidity (σ) or the same blade chord at 75% span location and the same airfoil at all span sections. Note that the rotor used for the taper study was 2-bladed with a thrust weighted solidity of 0.17 and used a modified Eppler-63 airfoil section with 6.1% camber. 
Effect of Winglets
Winglets on an airplane wing reduces the induced power by reducing the strength of the tip vortices. Previous studies [12] have shown that at low Reynolds numbers the size of the tip vortex on a rotor blade can be comparable to the blade chord and could be a significant source of induced loss. Therefore, in the present study, the idea of a winglet at the tip of the rotor blade is systematically investigated using both performance measurements and flowfield studies. The biggest drawback of a winglet would be the additional profile drag, which could increase the rotor profile power. Therefore, the winglet has to be designed/sized in such a way that the decrease in induced power due to the reduction of tip vortex strength would outweigh the increase in profile power due to tip drag.
Different winglet configurations tested in the current study are shown in Fig. 14 . The rotor used for this study had untwisted, untapered blades with a NACA 5508 airfoil section and had a rotor solidity of 0.17. A thicker airfoil section was used so that blades would not deform because of the additional centrifugal force produced by the winglet. The winglet itself had a NACA0004 airfoil crossection to reduce profile drag. Also, all the rotors in the study had the same collective pitch angle of 21˚. Figure  15 compared the performance of five different winglet designs, 2.5 mm Upper, 5 mm Upper, 2.5 mm Lower, 5 mm Symmetric and 10 mm Symmetric. It can be seen that the smallest winglets 2.5 mm Upper and 2.5 mm Lower had higher power loading than the baseline rotor without winglet. It is also interesting to see that whether the winglet is on the upper side or lower side does not make any difference to the power loading. However for the case with 2.5 mm winglets on both upper and lower sides (5 mm Symmetric), the power loading decreases from the 2.5 mm cases. As the size of the winglet was increased to 5 mm just on the upper side (5 mm Upper), the power loading dropped significantly compared to the 5 mm Symmetric case. Also, for the 10 mm Symmetric case the power loading dropped further. This could be because of the large increase in profile power due to the winglet. The present study shows that if optimally sized (height ≈ 5 -6% of rotor radius), winglets could improve rotor hover performance. Detailed flowfield measurements were also conducted to understand the flow around these different winglet configurations, which will be discussed in the subsequent sections.
Performance of the Final Rotor Design
The final goal was to use the insights gained from the above performance studies to design a microrotor blade with significantly higher efficiency than that was obtained by varying parameters individually. Such a blade design is shown in Fig. 16(a) . The present rotor was designed in such a way that each of the rotor design parameters was as close as possible to the optimal values obtained from the individual parametric studies. Based on the performance measurements, the optimal rotor geometric parameters are the following: 2-bladed rotor, solidity = 0.32, thin circular cambered plate airfoil with sharp LE (camber = 4.5% -6.5%), taper ratio = 0.25 -0.5 and 10˚ to 20˚ negative twist. Because the optimal airfoil is a thin flat plate, the blades have to be fabricated using carbon fiber to achieve the required stiffness.
To fabricate such a blade, one approach would be to design and build a complex blade mold. However, in the present study, a more innovative approach was used. Consider a rectangular circularcambered plate blade with a constant radius of curvature along the span. If the trailing edge of such a blade is linearly tapered from root to tip, it would introduce a negative twist and also spanwise camber variation depending on the taper ratio as shown in Fig. 16(a) . The present method is relatively simple to implement, however, the only disadvantage is that the taper, twist and camber variation get coupled. Therefore, the blade had to be carefully designed such that the strongest parameters are as close as possible to the optimal values and the others are within the range of best performance. A thrust weighted solidity of 0.32 was chosen for a 2-bladed rotor since it was the optimum value, which means the blade chord at the 75% span should be 21.4 mm. Trailing edge taper with a taper ratio of 0.5 was incorporated, which produces an approximately linear blade pitch and camber variation such that the blade has a negative 11.4˚ twist from root to tip and 6.1% camber at the 75% span location. The linearly approximated spanwise chord (c), pitch angle (θ), and camber variation are as follows. (4) where chord is in millimeters, pitch angle in degress, camber as percentage of chord and r varies from 0 (center of rotor) to 1 (blade tip). Figure 16 (b) compares the figure of merit of this final rotor design with the best rotor obtained from the individual parametric studies, which used rectangular untwisted blades with thin (t/c = 1.17%) 6.1% circular cambered plate with a solidity of 0.32 (Fig. 9) . It can be seen that the FM of the optimized rotor is much higher than the untwisted, untapered, constant camber rotor. The maximum FM of this rotor was 0.67, which is more than the highest value ever reported in the literature for a micro-rotor operating at such low Reynolds numbers (Re ≈ 30,000). 
Results: Flowfield Measurements
Detailed flowfield studies were also conducted on different rotor designs to develop a more physical understanding of how different parameters affect the blade aerodynamics. As explained before, two sets of measurements were conducted, chordwise ( Fig. 2(a) ) and spanwise measurements (Fig. 2(b) ). The goal of the chordwise measurements was to investigate the flowfield around the airfoil, and then utilize this to compute the blade lift from the bound circulation and drag from the momentum deficit using a wake integration technique. Chordwise measurements were also utilized to obtain the spanwise inflow distribution. The spanwise measurements were focused around the blade tip, and were conducted primarily on rotors with winglets, and were used to understand the effect of winglets on the formation of tip vortex. The performance measurements clearly showed that the rotor hover efficiency is a strong function of the blade airfoil section. Thin cambered airfoils with moderate camber produced higher rotor efficiencies compared to the traditional high-speed airfoils. Previous static wind tunnel tests on airfoils at low Reynolds numbers have shown that thinner airfoils have higher efficiency (C l 3/2 /Cd) primarily because of the smaller laminar separation bubbles compared to traditional thicker airfoils [17] . However, the sectional aerodynamics on a rotor blade could be significantly different from that on a static wing in a wind tunnel and therefore should be studied in more detail. Figure 17 compares the flowfield around a rotor blade with NACA 0012 section at 75% span location with that of a 6.1% thin cambered plate at the same spanwise location operating at a collective pitch angle of 21.5˚. It can be seen that there is a large region of separated flow on top of the NACA 0012 blade (Fig. 17(a) ) indicating a large laminar separation bubble (LSB), which causes a decrease in lift and dramatic increase in blade profile drag. However, on a thin cambered blade operating at the same pitch angle (Fig. 17(b) ), the separated region is very small (smaller LSB) and hence the lift to drag ratio could be much higher than a NACA airfoil. A more quantitative comparison could be made by estimating the lift based on bound circulation and drag from the momentum deficit behind the airfoil.
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Estimation of Bound Circulation and Sectional Lift
Conventional methods for obtaining sectional lift values, such as using distributed pressure sensors, are not feasible at these small geometric scales. However, the concept of "bound" circulation can still be used to estimate the sectional lift at different spanwise locations using the PIV measurements. The sectional lift per unit span at any span location can be obtained using the Kutta-Joukowski circulation theorem, as given by (5) However, there are numerous challenges involved in estimating a unique value of circulation that can be related to the sectional lift of the blade [12] . For example, the integration loop for obtaining the circulation should only contain the bound circulation of the blade and not any contributions from the shed and trailed wake vortices. This issue becomes more critical for rotating wings because of the returning nature of the wake. As suggested in Ref. [18] , the integration path must be appropriately chosen to prevent the inclusion of any shed vorticity. This is done by keeping the appropriate branches of integration contours perpendicular to the streamwise flow direction. The schematic in Fig. 18 shows the procedure adopted here for computing the circulation [12] . The first loop completely encloses the rotor blade, i.e., the diagonal of the first integration loop connects the leading and trailing edges of the blade section. In the next step, the length of the integration loop is increased by ∆x (one node in the PIV grid) along all four sides. Subsequent integration loops increase their path length by increasing ∆x on all four sides relative to the previous integral loop. The bound circulation values, b were evaluated numerically from the closed-loop integral of the measured velocity field along the above mentioned loops in a counter-clockwise direction by using the equation (6) The estimated sectional circulation that was obtained by using this procedure for one of the cases at 75% span location is shown in Fig. 19 . It can be seen that the circulation obtained using the first integration loop is smaller. However, as the integration path length is increased, the sectional circulation increases and asymptotes to a constant value. From the asymptotic value of circulation, the blade sectional lift can be obtained using Kutta-Joukowski theorem, as explained in Eq. 5.
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Volume 7 · Number 3 · 2015 Figure 18 : Schematic showing the procedure to estimate sectional "bound" circulation at a given spanwise location. Figure 20 shows the blade spanwise lift distribution for different rotors obtained from the estimated sectional bound circulation. To confirm the accuracy of these results, the total rotor thrust obtained by numerically integrating these lift distributions along blade span is compared with the thrust measurements obtained from the thrust load cell (Table 2 ). In most of the cases, there is good agreement between the thrust computed from PIV estimated spanwise lift distribution and thrust measured by the load cell, which validates these results to some extent. Figures 20(a) and 20(b) compare the blade lift distribution on rotors with NACA0012 and modified Eppler-53 (6.1% camber) airfoil sections at different collective pitch angles. As expected, the blade lift increases with pitch angle for both the rotors. It is interesting to see that there are no signs of blade stall even at a high collective pitch of 21.5˚. Also, in all the five cases, the rotor lift increases till 90% span location, and then, drops significantly at the 95% span because of the tip effects. Lift distribution on blades with different airfoil sections at a collective pitch of 21.5˚ are compared in Fig. 20(c) . As expected, the NACA 0012 blade produces the lowest lift. Even though the modified Eppler-53 and cambered plate had the same absolute camber (6.1%), the cambered plate blade produced more lift towards the tip. This is also reflected in the higher total thrust measured by the load cell (Table 2 ). Figure 20(d) shows the blade lift distribution for rotors with blade chords of 11.3 mm (σ=0.17) and 21.4mm (σ=0.32). As expected, the blades with the higher chord produces more lift per unit span. Quantitative comparison of the blade sectional aerodynamic efficiencies would require the blade drag information along with lift. The sectional profile drag values were calculated using the PIV measured velocity field from the momentum deficit across the rotor blade.
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Profile Drag Estimation Using Wake Integration
The momentum deficit approach [12] can be used to estimate the sectional drag by comparing the momentum upstream and downstream of the blade section. By using the continuity equation (ρu 1 = ρu 2 ), the equation for the drag is given by:
where subscripts 1 and 2 denote the upstream and downstream locations relative to the blade section, respectively. Here the quantity u 1 -u 2 is the decrease in flow velocity, which when multiplied by the mass flux, ρu 2 , gives the decrement in momentum per unit time in the drag direction. Figure 21 shows the reduction in the flow velocity behind one of the rotor blades that was obtained from the PIV measurements for the 75% span location.
Experimental Investigation of Micro Air Vehicle Scale Helicopter Rotor in Hover
International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles Most of the chordwise flowfield measurements were conducted with a very small field of view around the blade to capture the flow features close to the blade. Even though this field of view was large enough for circulation convergence, the range in the y-direction was not high enough to capture the entire momentum deficit. Therefore, experiments were conducted with a larger field of view but only at the 75% span location for some of the important cases. This was used for the drag calculation. Table 3 compares the estimated lift to drag ratio for some of the different rotors at the 75% span location for a blade collective pitch of 21.5˚. As expected, NACA0012 blade had the lowest L/D, followed by modified Eppler-53, and then thin cambered blade had the highest L/D of 4.7. This is one of the reasons for the improved performance of the rotor with thin cambered plates. However, for the thin cambered plate with higher chord (c = 21.4 mm), L/D was significantly higher. This could be because of the lower t/c of the higher chord blade or the higher operating Reynolds numbers and could also be one of the key reasons for the improved performance of the rotor using this blade chord as seen from the performance studies (Fig. 9 ). These sectional lift to drag values estimated from PIV measured flowfield are very close to what was measured through static wind tunnel experiments in the previous studies [17] .
Blade Inflow Distribution
The inflow distribution along the blade span was also calculated from the chordwise PIV measurements at different span locations. From the measured flowfield, the vertical component of the velocity was extracted along a horizontal line at a height of 3 mm (7% of rotor radius) above the blade leading edge. The line spans from the x-coordinate of the leading edge to the x-coordinate of the trailing edge. The mean of this extracted velocity will be used as the inflow at that span location. Figure 22 shows the calculated normalized inflow (λ) distribution for different rotor cases. Figures  22(a) and 22(b) show the spanwise inflow distribution for rotors using NACA 0012 blades and thin 6.1% cambered blades, respectively, for different blade collective pitch angles. The inflow distribution follows the expected trend with the maximum inflow occurring around 75% -80% span location and tending to zero towards the blade tip. Also, as expected, the inflow increased with increasing pitch angle. The inflow distribution for modified Eppler-63 blades with -10˚ and-20˚ linear twist are compared with the untwisted blade in Fig 22(c) . All the rotors had a pitch angle of 17.5˚ at the 75% span location. As seen from these results, increasing negative twist shifts the higher inflow values to the inboard sections of the blade and also causing the inflow distribution more uniform. This may be the reason for the improvements in efficiency obtained during performance measurements while using moderately twisted blades.
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Volume 7 · Number 3 · 2015 Comparing blades with different chords (Fig 22(d) ), it is interesting to see that the blade with higher chord has a smaller mean inflow at all spanwise locations, especially beyond 60% span. This could be because of the higher 3-D/tip effects due to the extremely low aspect ratio (AR=1.91) of the blades with higher chord. The higher C l /C d and more uniform inflow distribution could be some of the reasons for the higher efficiency of the rotor using these high blade chords (Fig 9) .
Spanwise Measurements
Spanwise measurements were also conducted with the laser light sheet parallel to the blade span at the mid-chord location (Figure 2(b) ). Figure 23 shows the entire flowfield of the rotor. This is an instantaneous flowfield, which clearly shows the wake contraction and evolution of the tip vortices. However, the present PIV measurements were conducted in a time-resolved fashion (not phase-locked) and hence, it is not possible to track the evolution of tip vortices at different wake ages. Therefore, spanwise measurements were only used to resolve the tip vortex when the blade span is perfectly parallel to the laser sheet (wake age = 0˚).
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International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles Spanwise flow around winglets Performance measurements had shown that a small winglet, with a height of 2.5 mm (6% of rotor radius) oriented upwards or downwards improves the figure of merit of the rotor (Fig. 15) . Therefore, high resolution spanwise measurements were performed around the blade tip to understand the role of winglets in diffusing the tip vortex, which could be the primary reason for the improved performance. The different winglet configurations tested are shown in Fig. 14 and the PIV measured flowfield around these winglets is shown in Fig. 24 . Figure 24(a) shows the flow-field around a baseline rotor with NACA5508 airfoil section at a collective pitch of 21.5˚ with no winglets. For the baseline case, a very strong tip vortex can be seen. The peak flow velocity in the vortex was around 10 m/s which is almost 50% of the blade tip speed. This clearly shows the high strength of the tip vortex. Also, the size of the tip vortex was comparable to the blade chord and therefore, would significantly affect the inflow distribution along the blade, especially at the outboard span locations. This would have a strong impact on blade aerodynamic loads and hence rotor performance. Figure 24(b) shows the flowfield at the tip of the blade with a 2.5 mm tall winglet oriented downwards. The reason for the large masked region (shown in black) was due to the significant blade reflections in this case. However, it can be clearly seen that even though there is some flow leaking from the lower side to the upper surface of the blade around the winglet, the size and strength of the tip vortex is significantly reduced compared to the baseline case with no winglet. Reducing the strength of tip vortex would result in lowering the induced loses, and also reduces the loss in blade lift towards the tip. However, as explained before, the biggest penalty of using a winglet is the increased profile losses. Clearly, for the 2.5 mm winglet case, the reduction in induced power outweighed the increase in profile power and that is the reason for the increase in FM (Fig. 15) . The flowfield around the 2.5 mm and 5 mm winglets pointing upwards is shown in Figs. 24(c) and 24(d) , respectively . In both these cases, the winglet almost eliminated the tip vortex. However, based on the performance measurements, the 5 mm (Upper) winglet had much lower efficiency than the 2.5 mm one, may be because of the increased profile drag. Figures. 24(e) and 24(f) shows the flowfield for the 5 mm (Symmetric) and 10 mm (Symmetric) cases, respectively. There is absolutely no flow leakage from lower to upper side for these cases and the tip vortex is completely eliminated. The efficiency of the 5 mm (Symmetric) case was very similar to the baseline blade, however the 10 mm (Symmetric) had the lowest efficiency. These studies clearly show that winglets significantly affect the tip vortex strength and a careful design of the winglet could enhance the hover efficiency of a micro rotor. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The present work has focused on understanding and optimizing the performance of a MAV-scale helicopter rotor operating at a blade-tip Reynolds number of about 30,000. This has been performed through systematic performance measurements and obtaining a fundamental understanding of the flowfield using PIV. The rotor parameters that were varied during the performance measurements included blade airfoil profile, blade chord, number of blades, blade twist, planform taper and tipwinglets. These parameters, when systematically varied, identified substantial improvements in performance. Two sets of flowfield measurements, chordwise, and spanwise, were conducted. The measured flowfield was used to understand the effect of some of the above parameters on blade aerodynamic loads. Sectional bound circulation was calculated from the flowfield, which was used to obtain the spanwise lift distribution. The total thrust computed from this lift distribution correlated well with the thrust measured by the load cell. Momentum deficit calculations were used to obtain the blade sectional drag at 75% span location. Given below are some of the specific conclusions drawn from this study:
1.
On a micro-rotor, the profile power forms a significant fraction of the total power. Therefore, blade airfoil section has a significant impact on the hover efficiency. Among the large number of airfoil sections tested, the ones with the lower thickness to chord ratio and moderate camber (4.5% to 6.5%) produced the highest rotor figure of merit. The figure of merit of the baseline rotor varied from 0.45 while using a NACA0012 blade section up to 0.59 for a thin circular cambered plate (max camber = 6.1%, t /c = 2.3%). Sectional blade lift and profile drag values computed from the measured velocity field showed significantly higher C l /C d for thin cambered sections.
2.
The hover efficiency of 2-bladed rotors using thin cambered plate airfoils increased with increasing blade chord up to a very high solidity of 0.32 (c = 21.4 mm, blade AR = 1.91).
Comparing the performance of rotors with different solidities (varying number of blades), but with identical blade chord showed similar efficiencies indicating that higher solidity is not the reason for improved efficiency. However, testing rotors with different blade chords but similar solidities (varying both chord and number of blades) clearly showed that the reason for the improvement in performance is the increase in blade chord. Lift and drag values calculated from the flowfield studies showed higher C l /C d for the blade with higher chord. The reason for this could be the lower t /c or the increased Reynolds number for the higher chord blade. Also, the spanwise inflow distribution was more uniform for the higher chord case and this could be due to the higher 3-D effects owing to the smaller blade aspect ratio. 3.
Moderate amounts of blade twist (-10˚ to -20˚) produced small improvements in rotor figure of merit. The reason for this was the more uniformly distributed inflow with twist, as indicated by the spanwise inflow distribution obtained from the flowfield measurements. Blade taper had minimal impact on performance even though, blades with large taper ratios (TR > 0.5) produced small efficiency improvements.
4.
Rotor blades with small winglets (height of ≈6% rotor radius) at tip slightly improved the hover efficiency. For these micro winglets, the orientation (upwards or downwards) had minimal effect on efficiency. Detailed flowfield studies conducted at the blade tip clearly demonstrated the role of winglets in diffusing the tip vortex. Study also showed that winglets have to be properly sized such that it is large enough to diffuse the tip vortex, but also small enough so that the increase in profile power does not outweigh the induced power reduction. 5.
An optimal rotor was designed in such a way that the different rotor parameters are within the optimal range as obtained from the individual parametric studies. The optimal rotor design was 2-bladed with a thrust weighted solidity of 0.32, linear trailing edge taper with a taper ratio of 0.5, approximately-linear twist of -11.4˚ from root to tip and used thin cambered plate airfoil (sharp LE) with varying t /c along blade span (depending on chord taper) and an approximately linear spanwise camber variation such that the camber at 75% span location is 6.1%. Measurements on the optimal rotor showed a FM of 0.67, which is the highest value of FM ever reported in the literature for micro-rotors operating at these low Reynolds numbers (< 30,000).
